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PRESIDENT'S CHATTER
The impetus, enthusiasm and achievements
revealed and revelled in, in past issues of this
excellent publication have waned somewhat
during the last month. Due to bureaucratic
decisions of the Office of Sport and Recreation it
has been decided that the Heysen and Other
Trails will now be vested in the control and
keeping of National Parks with officers Leith
and Bronte being moved too. As yet no one has
been bold and brave enough to put their hand up
to acknowledge who is the leader and who will
make decisions. Regretfully Peter Lawrence,
who has been acting manager, has not been
moved with the transfer and alas, we may well
have lost a motivator and great friend of the
Heysen Trail. As Arthur Smith said recently "Back to the old days!" We will keep you
posted.

be completed next year- unfortunately it may be
too dangerous to undertake this work during
summer. It has to be done soon so that maps can
be revised, Greenways Bill arrangements with
landowners and councils put in place and our
volunteers organised to upgrade or re-mark this
large and remote section.
The vexing subject of multi use of trails and
tracks has always aroused mixed emotions and
passions - naturally there will always be a
singular view expressed by cyclists, horsepeople,
skateboarders, runners and walkers - Walking
SA are reviewing this subject and will discuss
this at a general meeting soon.
The Federation Trail is moving along its
predetermined path with the incorporation of SA
Recreation Trails Inc- Individuals can join at
$30 per annum.

The publicity associated with the very successful
"Adelaide Trailwalker 2000" organised by
Community Aid Abroad along 100 kms of the
Heysen Trail has given us a new macho image
and opened up a different audience of
participants to use our trail. The local gung-ho
orienteering men and women took out the
honours in fine style with 113 teams raising
some $130,000. I was pleased to assist- it does
make me wonder if we too should be doing some
fund raising for ourselves along similar lines to
ensure funds will be available to maintain our
trails in the future.

As we approach the festive season and the
opportunity to gather with friends , mates and
family, I'm reminded of the volunteers within
the Friends who sacrifice their own time,
resources and effort in the achievement of high
performance and excellence in maintaining and
developing what this organisation stands for. On
behalf of your Board may I wish all our hearty
members a JOYFUL CHRISTMAS AND A
HEALTHY, HAPPY AND ACTIVE NEW
YEAR.

Sectional leaders are meeting regularly and I
applaud their enthusiasm and support. Hopefully
the audit from Melrose to Parachilna Gorge will

Jamie Shephard
President

SECRETARY /OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
The year 2000 is already almost over- where
did it go? Many thanks to all the volunteers who
have helped out this year.

if you would like to give it a go contact me in the
office on Tuesdays or at home on 8277 4728.
I wish everyone a safe and Happy Christmas and
New Year.

We welcome Keneatha Pick who is coming into
the office on alternate Fridays.

Lyn Condon
Secretary

We could still use a few more pairs of hands, so
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MAINTENANCE REPORT
Sections 11 & 12:

Section 7:

Doug Leane's group has installed erosion bars
on a badly eroded section of the Jubilee Trail in
Warren Conservation Park. They have
completed work on the section from Cudlee
Creek to Bethany and have moved on to Bethany
to Peters Hill to help Joyce Heinjus.

Barry Finn reports that his section is in good
condition but is waiting for the Todd report.

Section 9:
Joyce Heinjus reports that 6 stiles and long
distance walk signs have been completed by
Doug Leane's group and that she has done some
marking.

Section 12:
Norrie Hamilton has been marking and stile
building on his section with a total of 49 stiles to
complete.

Section 13:
Hugh Greenhill has reported that he has one
minor and one major re-route that needs more
done in his section but the ftre ban season is
about to commence.

Section 9:
Graham O'Reilly reports that he has completed
the trail marking through Montacute
Conservation Park and the forest to Cudlee
Creek with some minor work along Colonial
Drive to complete.

Re-routes of the Heysen Trail:
Submissions for re-routes have been received
and were discussed at a meeting on Tuesday 7
November by section leaders. The results will
then be endorsed by the Heysen Trail Council
and members will be notified at a later date.

Section 6:
David Evans has cut back bamboo at Jupiter
Creek crossing and sprayed blackberries at
Jupiter Creek and Blackfellows Creek crossings.

Dean Killmier.

*******
BURRA BRANCH REPORT
Quorn Weekend, 8th-9th July.

Park. The talk of the day was will it rain while
we are walking around Dutchman's Stern as
there was some heavy looking clouds starting to
appear on the horizon. Twenty of us set off to
the highest point which gave us a commanding
view over the western plains and the ranges to
Mt Arden and beyond. It was interesting to see
many small lakes from the top of Spencer Gulf
and continue northwards as far as the eye could
see. The Dutchman Stem having a higher
rainfall in some parts of the park it was
interesting to find similar plants growing as
would be found growing in the Mount Lofty
Ranges and not too far away, arid saltbush and
blue bush are growing. The rain did manage to
keep away till the evening as we were cooking

An advance party set off to Quom on late Friday
afternoon to set up camp in the Quom Caravan
Park. Setting up tents in the moonlight as any
good camper shouldn't do as we found out later,
others chose to use on site vans or cabins for the
weekend. Mter setting up we decided to all go
to the Hotel for dinner. With so many Hotels to
choose from we didn't have to walk too far
between them to find the best menu; just looked
for the biggest crowd in the Hotel.
The plan for Saturday was to wait for the rest of
the group to join us for the weekend and set off
to walk around Dutchman' s Stem Conservation
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our BBQ. We headed to the Caravan Park camp
kitchen to enjoy the company of each other after
a good days walk. The rain had stopped for
some time and a camp fire was lit for the kids to
toast marshmallows and everyone joined in till
the rain came back- this time a little more
seriously, which made every one head for bed
for the night and it rained steadily all night.

The train was leaving at 1Oam so we all climbed
aboard our carriage for the trip to Woolshed Flat.
Each carriage has it's own guide to explain the
area they are travelling through and about the
train itself. The rain continued to pour just about
all the way out and back again and to see the
water run off the hills was certainly different,
from the comfort of a train carriage. After about
two and half hours we were back in Quom to
pack up two wet tents . The others went to the
Quondong Cafe to have a slice of Quondong pie
and a strong cup of coffee. Thanks to Marg for
organising a great weekend even if it rained
some of the time. Quom had it' s best rain for
many months, 12rnm for the weekend.

Sunday plans for the day were going to be
different. For a change, instead of walking we
all booked a steam train ride to Woolshed Flat
and back again. As we had an early rise for the
day , we had to be packed up and ready before
1Oam. The site we chose to pitch our tents
wasn't the best, so we decided to just leave them
until after the train trip and pack up the rest.
Hopefully the weather would be kind to us and
the sun would dry out the tents by the time we
got back.

Hugh Greenhill.
Maintenance Leader Section 13

*******
FIRST AID TIP
Your Walk Leader has a Laerdal Pocket Mask in the first aid kit.
Ask him/her how to use it
Application•
The laerdal"' Pockat Mask"'
is primarily designed !Of mcMtHo·
mask ventile11on of a non-breathing
adult, chYd or Infant.
This device should only b& used
by penons wno nave received
adequate training.

II

U• on tldllltll Md eNid,_

Note: Steps 3-6 apply lor
adults and children only.

0Ul8f ventile1ion equipment,
e.g. a bag-valve reatJIICitatOf Of
olr)'llen powered resuscltatCif, may
be coupled to the 15 mm connection
port (Witllout the one·way valve)
of the Laerdlll Pocket Mule.

Remove your mouth.
Allow patient to &llhale.
Apply the rim of the mask first

between the patillnt'a lower lip and
chin thul "'tracling the IOwet lip
to keep the mouth open undw ttl•
mask. POSition end mllfiled ·noae•
OWl' the patleot'a 110M.

Check that filler (If Included)
Is enepped firmly in place, and push
out dome.

Additional coplea of DirectiOn$ tor

use are available on request.

Note: 11 pallenl vomitS. remove
mask and clear patieofa airway.
Clear mask aeaemtlly by sn6klng or
&weeping out 1o"'lgn material. Blow
through valve to 118rlfy operatlon.
Reapply mUk lo patient and
continue ventilatlon.

The dlllgroma lhow lhe lunc...,.l prtnolpiM
ollhtt ~- Pocl!el Muk In dille...,. UIM.

Allach one-way vah1e to mask port.
Direct exhalation port away from
"no10e" 11nd of mask.

Seal as llustrated. Open airway.
Blow elawly unll chest rise$.
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

1.

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek

8

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS
David Beaton
(H) 8298 6340

2.

Boat Harbour Creek Back Valley Road

8

Ralph Ollerenshaw
(H) 8379 0998

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

David Evans
(H) 8558 2854

4.

Moon Hm to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

Herman Schmidt (H) 8344 4072
Wandergruppe Bushwalkers (German Assoc)

5.

Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellows Creek Road

3

Jac O'Neill
(H) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

Thelma Anderson
(H) 8278 4420
Barry Finn
(H) 8388 5546

8.

Piccadilly to Norton Summit

2

Liz O'Shea
(H) 8352 1636

9.

Norton Summit to Cudlee Creek

2

Graham O'Reilly
(H) 8289 6502
St Agnes Bushwalking & Natural History

10.

Cudlee Creek to Bethany

2&9

Doug Leane
(H) 8443 3388

11.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

Joyce Heinjus
(H) 8525 2054

12.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

13.

Logans Gap to Spalding

11 & 12

(WEA Ramblers)

(W) 8562 2022

Norrie Hamilton
(H) 8332 1982
Hugh Greenhill

(Burra Branch)

(H ) 8843 8115

14 ,16, 17

Spalding to Wilpena

13,7,14,15,5

Vacant

15.

Hughes Gap to Melrose

6

Ian Pool
(H) 8258 3425

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

Vacant

PROJECT OFFICER (Voluntary)

ARPA

Vacant

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Project Officer or

relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance@heysentrail.asn.au
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
South Coast - Throughout the current walking
season, now coming to a close with the onset of
summer and the fire season, we have been
privileged to enjoy the magnificence of the
coastal views along the south coast cliffline.
Following the Government purchase of Section
191. Hundred of Waitpinga. and the valuable cooperation of one of the landowners, the Heysen
Trail has been marked along the coast from
Kings Head Road to a fenced walkway around
one of the allotments, then back to the coast to
continue on to Newland Head Conservation
Park. With negotiations still proceeding with
some landowners we are assured by the Minister
that continuous coastal access will be available
for the Heysen Trail by the start of the next
walking season. That is a great step forward,
both for the walking community and South
Australia' s tourism industry. On behalf of our
membership we extend to the Minister (The
Hon. lain Evans. M.P.) our sincere appreciation
for his dedicated efforts to reverse a seemingly
insoluble situation. The support of both clubs
and individuals throughout this saga is also
gratefully acknowledged. The untiring etforts of
members ot the Victor Harbour Residents
Association in a massive and successful treeplanting and cliff restoration programme has
drawn high praise from various groups ot
walkers who have visited the area. Their
commendable efforts also include recent treeplanting on Section
191.

group meetings to provide representation to the
agencies responsible for the delivery of the
Greater Mount Lofty Ranges Park Strategy. The
proposed scope of this park will extend from
Aldinga Scrub Conservation Park, north to Para
Wirra Recreation Park and include associated
Government lands managed by National Parks
and Wildlife S.A., the Metropolitan Open Space
System, and Forestry S.A., with other lands
included in the park by invitation or nomination.
The objective is protection of the bio-diversity or
the Hills Face Zone and provision ot recreational
access throughout the region ..

Horse Riding Policy, National Parks and
Wildlife SA. - A horse-riding policy has been
developed and distributed by the Manager.
Recreational and Tourism for the information of
members of Friends of Parks. The document has
incited controversy within Friends of Parks
groups and possibly within horse-riding groups
from a different angle. A requirement of the
policy is for riders to remove any horse dung
from the park. Feedback received by Walking
S.A. indicates strong opposition to any proposal
to permit the riding of horses in conservation
parks. Many walkers who give countless
voluntary hours assisting Friends groups to
eradicate pest plants for the protection of
indigenous species in parks will sympathise with
and support this opposition. Whilst strongly
supporting the need to provide horse-riding
trails, it is quite clear that a great deal of thought
must be given to the consequences of
unrestricted access throughout the State of all
recreational activities - horse-riding, mountain
bike riding and walking. It is incumbent upon
each of us to protect the natural environment for
both the survival and enjoyment of succeeding
generations. We could all do well to heed the
wisdom of the pre-eminent naturalist David
Attenborough who, during a visit to Australia.
said

Pedestrian Railway Crossing - Following a
request to the Minister tor provision ot a legal
crossing of the railway line to provide access
between Belair National Park and Sheoak Road
adjacent to Pony Ridge Walking Trail, action has
been taken for its implementation. Negotiations
are currently taking place between the National
Rail Corporation and National Parks. A similar
crossing has been installed on the Stirling Linear
Park to connect Hender Reserve with the
northern side of the Park. The Belair crossing
will provide safe access into the Park from
Sheoak Road near Pony Ridge Road.

"The time has come when we must cherish our
green inheritance, not pillage it. for without it
we will surely perish'.

Greater Mount Lofty Ranges Park
Stakeholder Management Group - The
Walking Federation has been invited by the Hon.
lain Evans, M.P. to participate in the above

Fernhurst Road - Following requests for reinstatement of a former network walking trail at
Cherryville. action has been taken to identity the
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alignment of the public access route with cooperation of the Adelaide Hills Council and the
Lands Titles Office. Although a resolution is
still a long way off progress has been made and a
positive outcome should occur by the next
walking season.

identification of this road reserve as an
alternative access route to Piccadilly Road.

Sturt Gorge Walking Trail- The former
walking trail on the southern side of the Sturt
Gorge Conservation Park has been flooded by
construction of a sedimentation pond and no
alternative area has been nominated by National
Parks for a trail to connect with one already
delineated by Mitcham Council on the northern
side of the river. A member of the Walking
Access Committee will continue to pursue this
issue with Parks and Council to enable a linkage
to be made in this bushland area.

Bridge over Onkaparinga River at Verdun This headline, together with a sketch of a bridge
appeared in a recent issue of the Mount Barker
"Courier" newspaper. The report has not yet
been followed up but it is understood that the
item refers to the Women's Heritage Walking
Trail between Hahndorf and Beaumont. Efforts
made by the Federation have been directed
towards a pedestrian ford over the river and
access along undeveloped road reserves and
around the boundary of private property. This
would improve the risk management of the
Heysen Trail spur route between Hahndorf and
Bridgewater where the Trail currently uses the
main Onkaparinga Valley Road. Certain
progress has been made but the issue has now
been passed on to the Office for Recreation and
Sport for official management and continuing
negotiation.

Waite, Brownhill and Cleland Park linkageThis is another area causing concern for the
Federation and steps are being taken to secure
essential walking access as a link between the
three locations.

Multiple Use Trails - A policy has been
prepared on this subject by the Federation and
was presented at the past two general meetings
for the information and approval of members.
Thelma Anderson
The Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

Drivers Road, Summertown - A map and
details of a walk have been included in the
current issue of "Walking S.A. News" following

Walkers in the Flinders Ranges (Photo: Thelma Anderson)
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New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the followin<Yb members ' who
have joined the Friends since the last edition of Trail walker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary, walking and social aspects of the Association.
Lee O'Connell
Michael O'Connell
Graham O'Reilly
Margot Overton
David Potter
Laurey Potter
Lisa Potter
Carolyn Phillips
John Rolls
Sheila Villers
Paul Wormald

Carol Clark
Dallas Clark
Sharon Corrunis
Penny Cousins
Martin Gardner,
Bev Gebert
Deborah Gustavsson
Christine Hanna
Cathy Jamieson
Zina Meredith
Sue Milnes
Peter Milnes

*******
FRIENDS WEBSITE

service provider) has said there is no reason
to doubt the figures. However I have now
installed another hit counter, not on view at
present, which is giving much lower but
more realistic figures. This counter also
provides statistical information such as
country of origin, and time of visit etc. By
the time this goes to print, I will probably
have put this count on display, in lieu of the
original one.

The Friends website is still evolving, albeit
slowly, due to constraints on time and
knowledge, mainly knowledge.
The change over to having our own domain is
now complete, the new URL being

www.heysentrail.asn.au
Browsers dialling to the old URL are
automatically referred to the new URL.

The slow, but steady stream of email requests for
information on the Trail and on walks leads to
the need for the email to be read and answered
regularly. To fulfil this need we probably need to
give additional training to our office volunteers.

Having our own domain name also means that
our email address is simplified, ie an email
addressed walking@ heysentrail.asn.au, or
maintenance@ heysentrail.asn.au, will reach
us.

This training could be beneficial in other walks
of life.

Our main email address is now
Further to this, if the detailed information on
walks, less the meeting places and time, was
stored in the computer, walk information
requested by email could be easily provided.

heysentrail@heysentrail.asn.au, but our old
address still works.
Other changes have been as follows.
• The inclusion of a feedback form page.
• The addition of a hit counter. The hit counter
currently displayed on the home page is I
believe giving wildly exaggerated results.
The provider of the hit counter (our Internet

Alternatively, walk details could be placed on
the Walk Program page on the web, and
accessed by clicking on the particular walk.

Arthur Smith
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TUESDAY WALKING GROUP
Everyone is invited to join a Tuesday walking
group at Waterfall Gully , Burnside. We leave at
6 pm from outside the gates on Waterfall Gully
Rd - southern end - every Tuesday. After a two
hour walk we share a meal at Fasta Pasta.
No need to book- just show up bearing in mind
we leave at 6 pm. Further information can be
had from Ric on 8332 3300.

*******
OFFICE CLOSURE
The Friends office will be closed from
Friday 15th December, 2000, and will re-open
on Tuesday 16th January, 2001.

*******
FOR SALE
24 /11 , 29 1!1 , 8 /1 2 7: 30PM
s ~o ~

Rossi - Lite Boots $60 as new
Contact John Filmore 8443 3728
Unit 1, 2 Hinton Street
Underdale
THE BOOTS ARE IN THE OFFICE

azz 7o so;

s ·t 2/ S 8.

THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE

*******

at INMAN VALLEY
on the Hevsen Trail

THE QUESTION OF INSURANCE.
Members and visitors who attend our day walks
are not covered under our insurance policy for
death or serious injury. The policy covers public
liability for walk leaders if in fact such an
occurrence took place on a listed walk. So
members are urged to exercise due care at all
times, being aware of any hidden problems or
dangers that may crop up at any time. Try to
cover for one another and keep our unblemished
record intact.

Low cost accommodation
from $12 per night
•Ideal for groups, travellers and families
•Three bunkrooms each with ensuite
•Recreation/dining room with potbelly fire
•Separate kitchen • Campfire area
•An acre of grounds in a beautiful rural setting
•Situated a short scenic drive to beaches and
the many attractions of the area

Members are encouraged to have S.A.
Ambulance cover either directly or through a
health fund to ensure that they are not required to
pay for air retrieval or any other emergency
transport if that 1 in 100 accident over took
place.

Carole ph/fax: (08) 8558 8376
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TRAILWALKER INFORMATION
NONMEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is $10.00 per walk, of which $5.00 is refundable
against membership subscriptions, if joining the
Friends within two months.

CONTRIBUTIONS
The editors would like to thank all our
contributors for their input to the August
Trail walker.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
We have had a good response from members
submitting articles for publication, and some
articles appearing in this edition were held over
from August. We continue to look for input on
any subjects of general interest to members, as
well as on walking or trail maintenance. Hand
or typewritten articles will be accepted, but we
would prefer them in computer form, on floppy
disks or by email. If anyone becomes aware of
any new books of interest to bushwalkers, please
let us know, as we would consider stocking them
for sale to members.

Have you renewed you membership yet? Please
check the address label on your Trail walker
envelope for your membership expiry date.
We are providing reminders to members whose
membership is about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in your Trailwalker. Would Family Members
please include names of both adults and children
under 18 years of age on their Renewal Forms,
as we are updating our records and need this
information to calculate our public liability
insurance premium.

CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is
2 February, 2001.

In addition, the comprehensive survey of the
Trail commissioned by the Office of Recreation
and Sport, is likely to call for extra assistance in
Trail Maintenance. Please ensure that both
sides of our revised Renewal Form are
completed, including Side 2 covering
assistance with maintenance.

Publication date will be late February

ADVERTISING RATES
Standard advertising rates for Trail walker are:
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Flyer for Enclosure
(max 2 A4 sheets to be)
(supplied by advertiser)

Please also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email address.

$60
$40
$20
$60

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS
Golden Boots Cards are now available for the
2001 walking season, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $25.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter,
TrailWalker and TrailRambler walks for this
year.

Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers.

WALK BOOKINGS

Note that the Golden Boots Cards are not
transferable, and that each walker must have
his/her own card.

Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Tuesday and Thursday, and 10.30am to
1.30pm Wednesday and Friday for registration
and information

Note: Cardholders are still required to book in
on all day walks.

If the office is unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
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1Twilight Drive,

Happy Valley

S.A.

5159

Ad~entures

2001 WALKING PROGRAMME

APRIL 13Tli -16Tli inclusive (Easter)
4 days of exploring Kangaroo Island's remote highlights.
Price to be advised

MAY 13Tli (Mother's Day Stroll)
A peaceful morning's stroll in and around Loftia Park followed by a gourmet barbecue with all the
trimmings.
$35.00 includes the walk, barbecue, wines

MAY 19Tli- 21 5 T inclusive (Adelaide Cup Weekend)
We visit the Bendelby Ranges where for 3 days we explore remote areas within this portion of the
Southern Flinders Ranges. For those feeling a bit more adventurous there will also be the
opportunity to try your hand at caving. Accommodation will be at the Springs Homestead in
comfortable shearer's quarters.
$220 includes all walks, caving equipment hire fees, accommodation and meals.

JUNE glli -11Tli inclusive (Queen's Birthday Weekend)
Come with us to the Coorong where we will undertake a variety of walks into this often over looked
part of South Australia.
$220 includes all walks, meals and accommodation.

JULY 1st (Sunday) -Introduction to Navigation Day
Spend the day with us at Mt. Crawford Forest familiarising yourself with the 1:50,000 topographic
map and compass. By the end of the day you will be able to confidently read the map and find your
way from point to point.
$35.00 includes all tuition, morning and afternoon tea and a small map case compass.
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AUGUST 25TH and 26TH (Saturday & Sunday)
Something totally different on our programme. If you've thought about camping out overnight on a
walk but never been able to get all the gear together then try 2 days of fully supported, overnight
walking in the vicinity of Mt. Brown, (Quam district). All you will have to carry is a day pack. We
organise the rest.
$70 includes the 2 day walk, meals, any associated equipment hire.

SEPTEMBER 2N° (Father's Day Ramble)
A ramble through the southern districts followed by a leisurely luncheon at a local winery.
$35 includes the walk and luncheon, (wines not included).

SEPTEMBER 29TH- OCTOBER 1sT inclusive (Labour Day Weekend)
Join us for 3 days at Carrieton where we will spend time walking in the Horseshoe and O'Laddie
Ranges. This little visited area offers bushwalkers new and interesting locations that are only 4
hours drive from Adelaide.
$220 includes all walks, meals and accommodation.

OCTOBER 28TH (Sunday)- WILDFLOWER WALK
Walk with Liz Barry and take in the wonder of our native wildflowers.
Location - to be advised
$1 0.00 includes the walk and afternoon tea.

NOVEMBER (Dates to be advised)
We revisit the Coorong for 2 days of birdwatching. Details to be advised.

All prices include GST.

Special Interest Groups: if you have a group of friends with specific walking interests and are
looking for a short, cheap break away please contact us. We will be happy to arrange a day or
weekend to suit your particular interests.

For further information contact:
MickThomas
Simon Kendrick

Jill McPherson

V 8322 0281, Mob. 0417 81 0966,
e-mail - thomasmj@ senet.com.au
ir 8331 3750
e-mail - kend sim @yahoo.com.au

ir8295 3043
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WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
We have almost completed yet another
successful walking season.

ex-ABC, who will lead a walk in Deep Creek.
Keep an eye out for that.

At the recent walk planning, meeting the New
Year' s programme has almost been completed.
Due to a relative paucity of leaders we are
reverting back to two walks on the 2"d and 4th
Sunday of the month, a Trailstarter and a single
Trailwalker. If demand increases we may put on
extra walks.

Over this last walking season, we have had a
problem with walkers failing to turn up for
walks. On one occasion, the walk leader found
himself the only attendee at his walk, after
travelling all the way to Tunkalilla region.
In an attempt to get around this problem, we are
installing a new answering machine in the office
that the walk leaders can access from home. If
you are unable to attend a walk, for whatever
reason, please ring the office, at any time and
leave a message.

On the first Sunday of the month there will be
the ongoing Millennium walks, starting in the
New Year in May, from Inman Valley. In
addition, we plan to have Millennium Catch-up
walks on the 3rd Sunday of the month for those
who missed sections this year, and for those who
would like to start from the beginning.

On behalf of the committee I would like to thank
all those who lead the walks, helped lead the
walks and those who simply took part in the
walks. Without all of you walking wouldn ' t be
such a pleasure.

Also next year we will be running the
"Essentials of First Aid" Course once more.
This will be on March 24th, at Enterprise house,
and will cost about $20. Its focus will be on
practical first aid, relevant to walkers and an
update, refresher of CPR. Morning tea and
lunch will be provided.

I would also like to thank the committee for their
untiring efforts throughout the season.
See you at the Christmas Lunch
Have great summer, a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

There will be three summer walks, starting with
the Australia Day walk at Waterfall Gully,
followed by dinner at the Restaurant. Cost is
$20.00.

Julian Monfries
Chairman

On 25 1h February, we will be having an evening
beach walk from Semaphore to North Haven and
back, with fish and chips somewhere along the
way, and/or a beer at the Largs Pier.

A Reminder
Don't forget the Friend's Christmas Lunch at the
Waterfall Gully Restaurant.
Saturday, December 2"d, at 12.30pm

The last summer walk will be a "Hysterical"
(historical) walk somewhere in the Hills on 25 1h
March. More details in the New Year.

Australia Day, Jan 26, 2001

The opening of the walking season for 200 1 will
take place at Belair on 1st April. There will be
walks in and around the Belair National Park,
Details in February's Trailwalker.

Walk meeting time is 5pm at the Kiosk on
Waterfall Gully Road.
Leaders are the Bogong Boys/Girls and this will
be followed by a meal at 7 .30pm at the Kiosk.
Cost will be $20, which we would like to be paid
to the office when booking

Throughout 2001 , we will have a number of
guest walk leaders. The fust will be Judith Barr,
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Letters to Editor

Invasive Weeds

Dear Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other
Walking Trails

Continuing our series of descriptions of weeds
which are causing problems in the Adelaide area.

I enclose a donation of $100 in memory of my
father, Richard William (Bill) NETTLE, who
passed away ten days ago on 4 June 2000.

African Weed Orchid
Monadenia bracteata
Orchidaceae

It was his wish that in lieu of floral tributes,
donations be sent to either the Anti-Cancer
Foundation or another appropriate organisation.
I've chosen you .
He was a keen bushwalker and supporter, in his
quiet way, of the Heysen Trail in particular.
Indeed, he walked its entire length when it first
opened (it wasn' t as long then) and just two
years ago he and I and my daughter (his
granddaughter) spent two days walking from
Tanunda to Kapunda. He had by then had
several operations for cancer and I and my
daughter, were very pleased he was able to share
that special time with us.
I don ' t know whether you can "target" the
donation to a particular trail or part of a trail, but,
if so, then that section (Tanunda to Kapunda)
would be my first choice in his memory especially stile maintenance on the Greenoch to
Kapunda section, or the difficult and rather
washed away gully I creek crossing in that
section. Maybe this donation could go towards
building materials or something.

Large fleshy orchid with thick stem. Leaves
usually four, dark green on top and with redpurple tinges underneath. Flowers with tinges
of green and yellow, often with the hood of the
small flower purple. Each flower held by an
obvious green leaf or bract. Two large tuberbulbs underground at the base of the stem. A
serious new weed threatening the 100 native
orchids in the Hills. First recorded in 1988.
Flowers October and November. Eradicate.
(Means dig it up, foliage, bulbs and all. Put
them in a plastic bag and carry them away.
Burn if possible. If you see one flowering and
do not have the time to dig it up, at least pull
the flower head off).

If you can ' t "target" a donation quite so
specifically, I don't mind.
If you could acknowledge this donation with a
small card or note or something to my mother,
Mrs. Brenda Nettle, within the next few days, it
would be very much appreciated.
Thank you very much

Mary Nettle
(Editor's Note: Doug Leane's team are currently
upgrading this section of the Trail, and are
proposing to put this donation towards
signposting the Trail where it crosses main
roads.)

Used with the permission of the author. Ann
Prescott. from "It's Blue With 5 Petals"
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SUMMER WALKING PROGRAM 2001
For bookings, phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299

Date

Walk

January 26
February 25
March.25

Leader

Venue

Bogong Boys
Terry Gasson
Barry Finn,
Ric Trutwin

Waterfall Gully
Beach Walk
Historical Walk

WALKING PROGRAM 2001
*Limited number of walkers

Date

Walk

Leader

Venue

April8

TrailS tarter
TrailW alker

Brad Howell
Judith Barr

Hallet Cove
Deep Creek

April22

TrailS tarter
TrailWalker

Barry Finn
Jennifer Dow

Picadilly
Cromer

Liz Barry
Jon Selby

Scott Creek
Willunga

May 6 Heysen Millenium Walk
May 13

TrailS tarter
TrailWalker

May 13 Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk
May27

Trail Starter
TrailWalker

John Prescott
Colin Edwards

Waite Conservation Park
Baros sa

Barry Finn

Sugarloaf, Burnside

June 3 Heysen Millenium Walk
June 10

Trail Starter
TrailW alker

June 17 Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk
June 24

TrailS tarter
TrailWalker

Ric Trutwin
Bob Randall

Waterfall Gully
North

Ralph Ollerenshaw
Daphne Sands

Jenkin's Scrub, Mt Crawford
Para Wirra

July 1 Heysen Millenium Walk
July 8

TrailS tarter
TrailW alker

July 15 Heysen Millenium Catch
July 22

UI!_ Walk

TrailS tarter
TrailW alker

Terry Gasson
Jill McPherson

Meadows
Yankalilla

August 5 Heysen Millenium Walk
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WALK DESCRIPTION
TrailS tarter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter walks are
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
TrailWalker
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
TrailRamble r
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers.
WHAT TO BRING
TrailS tarter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc,
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch .
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
TrailWalker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages
WHAT TO WEAR?
TrailS tarter
Good walking shoes, with good grip soles. Thongs, sandals, elastic sided boots and smooth-soled
sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear - % length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shorts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks
TrailWalker
Solid walking boots
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrousers.
WALK CLOTHING
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the correct clothing.
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime considerations
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.

DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
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Mick Thomas,
Simon Kendrick and
Jill McPherson

Ad~entures

Terra Adventures thanks you for your support in the year 2000
Next year we have plans to visit
•

The southern Flinders Ranges,

•

Kangaroo Island,

•

The Coorong

•

Plus, introducing a new style of supported overnight hike.

Hope to see you in 2001. Check this edition of the Trailwalker for further
detail on Terra events.

Any one interested in joining Jill on a walking trip in Nepal in October 2001?
Contact Jill on 8295 3043 for details.

Merry Christmas and a happy New Year from
Mick, Simon and Jill

*******
OBSERVATIONS OF 26YEARS IN RECREATION AND SPORT Pt 3
To the Friends of the Heysen Trail Annual Meeting 24th March 2000
By Jim Daly, Manager. Economic and Industry Development
(The following article is an extract of the last part of Jim Daly's presentation to the 2000 AGM. The first
two parts, published in the May and August Trail walkers, covered the establishment and growth of trails,
and development of strategies, including the establishment of the Friends of the Heysen Trail. Ed)

Road Reserves Committee

recreational trails. The original maps are now
well out of date and the Minister has approved
the establishing of another Road reserves
Corrunittee to update and identify those road
reserves that councils can sell.

Many of you will remember the old Road
Reserves Committee established over 10 years
ago to identify road reserves needed to be
retained for the future development of
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There was a terrible winter that was killing
people with disease, pestilence and lack offood.

The Minister is about to invite representatives
from organisations and government agencies
with an interest in road reserves to be members
of this committee.

The few remaining members of the tribe
gathered together in this one cave.
The food became scarce and the fuel for the fire
also ran low.

Recreational Trails Forum
In order to develop and maintain an up to date
strategy, an interdepartmental group is suggested
to rationalise across government agencies. It has
been recommended that a Recreational Trails
Forum is established, similar to the successful
Marine Managers Forum. Organisations such as
the Friends could have input through working
groups dealing with specific projects.

It came a time when everybody would have to
make a personal sacrifice for the sake of the
group.
A very rich person who had quite a few
resources decided that if he waited long enough
they would die and he would get what little the
group had, so he was not about to contribute his
wood or food.

A Window of Opportunity
Because the same Minister has now
responsibility for recreation and environment
within the same portfolio, this offers an excellent
opportunity to work closely in achieving a
balance between environmental sustainability
and responsible use of recreational trails in
sensitive areas. We must project walkers as
'good environmental citizens. Did you know
that outdoor recreation is the fastest growing
area, and in a recent survey, over 400,000 people
in the State have walked a trail as part of their
recreation and over 160000 people said they had
used the Heysean Trail in the last 12 months?
People certainly need to be encouraged to
participate in recreation for health reasons, but
people use trails because they enjoy an activity
they can be involved in during their own time, at
their own pace, in a pristine environment.

Another was a real pessimist who had convinced
himself that they were all going to die anyway so
there was no need for him to throw his meagre
resources, and he did not choose to participate.
There was another who had a small amount of
food and a little wood but his contribution was
not going to make a great deal of difference
anyway so that he decided not to participate.
And there was a very poor person, and this was
the first goods he owned and he could not bring
himself to sacrifice even his small amount, so he
did not participate.
There was a man from another tribe who
decided he was not going to throw in his lot with
people who looked different, dressed different so
he did not participate.

We can add value to the recreational experiences
of South Australians and also overseas visitors
by providing a unique environment for walking.

Then there was of course the environmentalist
who believed that the logs should be studied and
were not for burning.

Conclusion
Let me conclude with a story that has a moral for
volunteers:

There was an optimistic person in the cave too
and he decided that regardless of what happened
they were going to come out of it anyway, the
sun was going to shine tomorrow and it was
going to warm up so why waste material. Lets
sit it out another day, things are going to work
out. So he decided not to participate.

An anthropologist found a cave filled with
skeletons
He deciphered the writing on the wall that told
the story of how the people tragically died.
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The nature of voluntarism is that everyone
has something to contribute.

Unfortunately the fire flickered out, the cold set
in, and disease overtook them and the culture
died

Conclusion
The anthropologists concluded that the people of
that society died not of cold without, but cold
within

Remember, the story of the volunteers, no matter
how much money the government throws at a
project it will only be successful if there is
ownership by the community.

*******
WALKING REPORTS

The

6th

Millenium Walk for the Year 2000

The Heysen Trail from Cape Jervis to Tugwell
Road near Victor Harbour, along the coast and
up and down cliffs has been so beautiful with

pleasantly demanding and interesting walks that
I was afraid the first walk away from the coast
might be a bit of a disappointment.

Looking west to Tunkalilla Beach
However the final walk of the Heysen Trail for
the year from Tugwell Road to Inman Valley
fulfilled all the promises offered by the earlier
walks. We had a beautiful day, walked over
green rolling hills, passed pretty valleys filled
with trees, saw lovely views in all directions the
whole day, were accompanied by birdsong along
the way and saw an eagle soaring over Robinson
Hill (the only serious climb of the walk).

the Friends and the Millenium Walks. Lunch
was taken concealed in long grass for most with
one notable exception who sat in the middle of
the road and had to keep jumping out of the way
of the traffic! Smelly boggy bits and hayfever
were the only mild problems to mar an excellent
final Millenium Walk of the year. On on to next
year and a further rapid advance towards Mount
Lofty!

The walk was about 17 km, with the usual good
company with about 30 walkers, some new to

Daphne Sands
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PARACHILNA TO ANGEPINA
(PART 2 OF GA YIN CAMPBELL'S ARTICLE)

beautiful, the view from the top was stunning.
All ranges from the North through West to the
South could be seen with absolute clarity, a haze
caused by the recent cold front preventing us
seeing much further than Wilpena. The easterly
scene, into the sun, was also partly obscured by
the sun shining through the haze. The
temperature on the summit was 7°C. Mark again
showed great wisdom at this stage in handing out
little chocky eggs. With all photos taken and the
summit book duly inscribed we headed down,
the steepness of the rock face astounding me.
Rubber soles are certainly an amazing rock
climbing tool, "sticking" to some amazingly
steep surfaces.

The next morning again started cold and sunny,
beautiful weather for mountain climbing, so off
we went to attack the northeast ridge. My
decision to go with the others was never
regretted, for although Patawarta appears angry
and gnarly from a distance, it in fact was one of
the sweetest climbs I have ever done. In all of
the rock crevices there was some sort of plant,
the most predominant being a flowering
grevillea with its red through yellow flowers.
There was a sprinkling of many other types of
plants some flowering in their yellows and
purples but most just green, waiting for their
chance to flower in some other season. The
climb was over sandstone, the summit being
reached in very short time. If the climb up was

Native Pine Forrest near Main Gap
We arrived back at camp, packed up our things
and set off for Patawarta Bore, Mark and Les
navigating. After a cross-country hike, we
traversed a small hill out of a creek bed and
there, right on target, was the windmill and bore,
"Perfect navigation men!" Mter lunch we again
set off, this time across a stone covered plateau
at the base of some mesas along a fence line,
heading for Narrina hut. Trevor making the

comment that we hadn' t seen much wildlife
except for the occasional kangaroo bounding
across the foothills of these mesas. The scene
along these foothills was beautiful, mountains in
the distance beyond a plain to our left, hills with
cliffs at their summit to our right. Again Mark's
navigation was spot on, for as we came over a
small hill, there among the trees was the hut and
shearing shed.
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to bed early." Any parent would understand the
significance of the comment.

After the evening meal we went to bed half our
number in the hut and the others in the shearing
shed. Around midnight a mouse about the size
of my thumb discovered some food and
proceeded to spend the rest of the night
scratching and rummaging through the packs for
food. What a racket, I didn't know that one
small mouse could make so much noise. To
quote Elmer Fudd, he was "One pesky rodent".
He must have been a gourmet mouse because he
nibbled at several types of food. The wish for
more wild life had been answered, "Well done
Trevor!" The following morning before dawn I
climbed the small hill behind the shed to watch
the sun come up. This spectacle was to be one
of the highlights of my trip for the views of the
Pound were extensive. This was one point
where the Pound could be seen in its entirety.
Don't anyone tell John, because he would have
liked to be there and reminded me of my
oversight for the rest of the trip. He even
reverted to name calling, mainly doubting the
authenticity of my parents especially my father.
I promise to take him next time.

The following morning we set off early for the
Frome River, again the walk was uneventful
other than being surrounded by beautiful country
with stunning hills and abundant plant and bird
life, the predominant little bird seemed to be a
robin, with its red breast and crown. Other birds,
of course included correllas always raucously
protesting our presence in their most demanding
way, crows giving their mournful cry of despair
at having to make a living in this country (did
Graham Kennedy interpret their call correctly)
and the ubiquitous galahs in their beautiful pink
and grey, noisily going about their business.
Maybe we would appreciate these birds more if
they weren't so abundant.
Along the way we called into another abandoned
mining camp possibly the one Warren Bonython
mentions as having a beer garden. Several of us
collected little rock samples, and after showing
them to our very noncommitted retired geologist
Norrie, stowed them in our pockets for future
examination. We missed Angepena Goldfield,
electing to miss a loop in the track, so cutting off
several kilometres. Again John missed out on
seeing something he wanted to see, maybe next
time. Around lunch time we stopped at Evans
Outstation to fill up with bore water. This water
was a bit sour but the boys filled up just the
same, any water is better than no water. At
about 3pm we arrived at the Frome River and
almost immediately Mark found a perfect
camping spot on its banks.

After Mark and Gunter came down from the
same hill we set off towards Main Gap at the
base of Mount Hack. Along the way we stopped
off for water at Claypan Bore. Some of us bad
filled our containers with rainwater at Narrina
Hut while the others filled up at the bore. It was
at about this time Jeff started to lag with a sore
shin and although in some considerable pain, he
continued on without complaint. After an
uneventful day walking in some beautiful
country, we walked through Main Gap and made
camp on the banks of Pinda Creek. Close by
there is a rock formation that glows at dusk and
on this occasion it didn't let us down. Evidently
it is mentioned in Stavros Pippos' book of
photographs. Before dusk we looked over an
abandoned gold field with its mining machinery
and fallen down shacks. I think the main track
we were following joined all of the gold mines in
the area, for this was to be the first of many we
were to encounter along this track. Another
early night was had by all. In bed by seven. I
haven't done this since I was a baby. I liked
Dennis's comment, "If you are good, you can go

When we had all set up camp he discovered
about 50 metres up stream some beautiful rock
pools, the pools were healthy because of the
abundant and varied aquatic life in them. Gunter
on seeing this beautiful clear water got very
excited, emptied out his bore water and filled up
with pool water. I was expecting him to have a
bellyache during the night but he must have a
tough constitution. After tea we stood around
watching satellites go across the sky. Such is the
exciting nightlife of camping. Norrie turned on
his radio but no one wanted to hear about the
outside world, we had spent a week not knowing
and didn't want the spell to be broken. Again we
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us in some way it would have got a mention at
this stage.

were in bed at seven, awaking next morning to
find ice on some of the tents. The degrees must
have really tumbled during the night.

On our trip home we had plenty of time to think
of our next walk, this time from Angepena to
Arkaroola later in the year.

The final day was only a short walk out of the
Frome River through Mudlapena Gap where
there is a school of native fish in one of the pools
created by the spring that flows through the gap.
Again the day was cold and on the plain heading
towards Angepena Station we had to don
jumpers again. It was a feature of this walk that
the temperature never got much over 10°C,
although the walking kept us warm. From this
plain we could see Mt Serle in the distance and
the Gammons beckoning us in the distance.

It should be noted at this point that although
the walk for most of us was a magic
experience, there was a lot of detailed
planning done by John, Mark and Les and my
thanks goes to that trio.

I would not recommend anyone else do the
walk without the same amount of
preparation. Part of this preparation
included getting permission from the station
owners over whose land we crossed. It should
also be mentioned that this is very isolated
country and should not be tackled without
proper consideration, for an injury could
mean at least a 40km rescue.

At about 11 we reached the Station and after a
short talk with the Station Owner, Syd Nicholls,
we boarded the bus and made a hurried trip to
Copley where we got stuck into pasties, cream
buns and Coca Colas to satisfy our cravings for
city food. After filling up we went on to
Parachilna Pub for a quick beer before heading
home. I'm sure that if a brewery had sponsored

Gavin Campbell

*******
TAKE A HIKE
How to walk the Heysen Trial (Cape Jervis to Parachilna) in 14 years and 18 trips
In 1982, for some long forgotten reason, now
retired horticultural adviser John Steed of Paringa
and soon to be retired car and motor dealer Alec
Ayling, of Renmark. were left by their wives at
Mount Crawford Forest one Saturday morning, to
be picked up on Sundav afternoon at Chain of
Ponds, very weary and foot sore, but also very
happy with themselves.

Another year
Another year- another trip- sometimes two days,
sometimes three -some four-day trips.
At which point it was decided to do the whole
trail, neither could say. But it became a project
that must be done. Every single step of it.

On their next trip. a year later, Judy and Peg
again left the boys, this time at Chain of Ponds it was raining slightly,. but the ever optimistic
hikers could tell that it would soon clear.

There was no particular plan or pattern sometimes there might be as many as three
unconnected sections yet to be done. But bit by
bit these sections were linked and others
extended.

Wrong! Later in the day with the rain driving in
almost horizontally and with great force, the
boys, thoroughly saturated, shivered their way
from Montacute Heights down to a phone box

One trip, Wilpena to Parachilna, the boys drove
to Hawker catching the midnight bus to Wilpena,
camping there overnight and on subsequent
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Christmas), Quom Motel, Hawker caravan park
cabins, camping in the Melrose and Kapunda
caravan parks, another wet night - Johns brother
in laws house of the Whalers Watch Leg, the
Youth Hostel at Inman Valley, the shearer's
quarters at Wirrulla just out of Georgetown and
the Mayo hnt.
The boys seemed to have an incredible ability to
choose the most atrocious weather imaginable.
From cold and wet to the other extreme. When
hiking south between Wilpena and Hawker one
extremely bot day, a strong north wind had the
hikers drinking great quantities of billy tea and
creek water.

nights near Yanyanna Hut, Aroona Valley and
Parachilna Gorge, walking into Parachilna and
again catching the Stateliner back to Hawker.
On arriving at Yanyanna Hut after setting up
camp and softening their hard beds with water
reeds, John disappeared behind a nearby tree and
reappeared with half a bottle of St. Agnes brandy.
Stashing
The next night the same thing!
Unbeknown to Alec, John and his wife Judy had
been in the area with some of their friends several
weeks earlier.
John, calculating where he and Alex should be for
overnight stops, did some stashing.
On the last night in Parachilna Gorge, Alec kept
his eye on John hoping to see him again wander
off, but sadly no.
Gradually as the years rolled by, John and Alec
abandoned carrying their overnight packs. and
each taking a vehicle, "leap-frogged" so that at
least one vehicle with their camping gear was on
site at the day's end.
This method had the added bonus of them seeing
very pleasant country that would normally never
he seen.
Various types of accommodation were used camping in hike tents, shelters, a caravan, bedrolls, Burra North Hotel (one extremely wet and
cold night - coincidentally the night of their Irish

Scenery
Happily however, the last two trips to complete
our goal between Quom and Hawker were both
done in beautiful weather and the scenery around
the Mount Arden waterfall area was hard to
surpass.
Some wonderful memories of the 18 individual
trips will stay with John and Alec for the rest of
their lives, and the beauty and variety of the
countryside and wildlife can only be understood
by other hikers. What we don't see, when we
whiz by in our cars, is amazing, isn't it, they said.
Alec Ayling and John Steed

Alec Ayling and John Steed at the end of their "14 year hike".
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Vet Peg, mum to orphans of wild
Seventy years and a brilliant career later, Peg
Christian is still as devoted as ever to her
animals, in particular the orphaned kangaroo
joeys so often brought to her Mitcham home for
care and "mothering".

Peg Christian was only 10-years-old, growing
up on her parents' sheep property at Yass in
NSW, when she decided to be a vet.
"We were always having health problems with
our animals and wildlife, but no-one ever knew
what to do. When we lost three sheepdog
puppies to distemper, one after the other, my
ambition was set in cement," she said.

Indeed, it is for her expertise in raising orphaned
and sick wildlife to maturity for which Peg is
best known. But more of that later.

Peg Christian at Cradle Mountain, Tasmania
"My father was a great supporter of my career.
We planned to work together. But he died when
I was 17, my mother sold the property and we
moved to Sydney, where she hoped I would
become a social butterfly," Peg said.

those girls returned home to help run properties.
By the time I graduated I was one girl among 15
men," she said. "Today, girls tend to make up
more than half the students in veterinary science
courses."

Her mother was to be sorely disappointed. Peg
was one of eight girls and 40 boys who began
the veterinary science course at Sydney
University in 1938.

Peg eventually married another vet, Alan Banks,
with his career taking them first to Alice
Springs and then onto Adelaide with their three
children, Anna, Graham and Colin.

"When World War II was declared the
following year and men were called up, many of

Her early days at her Mitcham surgery were
very much devoted to treating family pets,
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mainly cats and dogs.
"It really was a case of carrying on by myself to
continue to arouse public interest," she said.

"Then, one day, someone brought in a sick joey.
I knew nothing about it, but I took the animal
on, thinking other vets would be able to tell me
what to do. It was a bit of a shock when they
told me, 'It' s a pest -just shoot it! '.

Her efforts were recognised in 1983 when Peg
Christian was awarded the Order of Australia
Medal for her work with native animals and also
for her services to the Girl Guide movement.

"In my arrogance, I thought I'd work it out by
trial and error, rear one or two and then tell
everyone else how to do it."
Peg Christian didn't realise quite what she had
taken on.

"My daughter and her friend wanted a guide
company in this area, so we two mothers
reactivated the Torrens Park Guides," Peg said.
"I got into a training team and really enjoyed
both the teaching and the activity."

"It took me 20 years to find a solution to the
problem of getting the right kind of milk to feed
young, orphaned animals," she said. "I can
remember once having seven joeys, trying them
on all kinds of milk preparations. But nothing
worked. They all seemed to simply fade away
and die."

Peg Christian officially retired in the late 1980s,
although her work with native animals has never
stopped. Currently her "garden" is home to 18
kangaroos and wallabies, two wombats, two
possums and two kookaburras while, in her
living room, two orphaned joeys, Peter and Joe,
are being tenderly hand-reared.

Then, one day, in conversation with bio-chemist
Brian Rich, Peg Christian revealed her problem.
The scientist suggested she bring him an
analysis of kangaroo milk.

Two "young" sixty-year-old friends come in
almost on a daily basis to help Peg feed her
menagene.
Her main regret is the antibiotics and
sophisticated treatments available for animals
today were largely not around during her years
of practise.

"That was the beginning of the solution," she
said. Brian Rich eventually developed
W ambaroo milk, manufactured animal milks
which are now exported to all comers of the
globe and come in preparations suitable for
almost any baby animal under the sun, from
lions, tigers, llamas and bats to dolphins,
giraffes and elephants.

"I could have saved so many more animals with
the new technologies," she said.
She is also a popular speaker to groups which
range from kindergarten children to elderly
citizens in nursing homes.

Peg, meanwhile, continued to minister to
domestic animals. "They brought in the income
which I needed to continue my wildlife work-"
she said.

"But I won't do any talks unless I have a joey to
take with me. If I don' t have an animal, then
they might as well be watching a television
program on conservation," she said. It's
actually having the live animal to see and touch
which gets the conservation message over better
than anything else."

During the 1970s, public attitudes to the care
and conservation of wildlife began to change
and Peg found herself increasingly in the media
spotlight as she ministered to kangaroos,
wallabies, wombats, possums and the range of
native jumping mice. She became the subject of
Readers Digest articles, Japanese and New
Zealand television programmes and British
radio.

In her retirement years, Peg also has caravanned
her way around Australia with friends and taken
many walking tours to New Zealand and
Europe.
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''I'm including a lot of photographs," she said.
"And as I was sorting through the pictures of
my life, I realised there's an animal in almost
everyone. The earliest one I have, taken when I
was two, shows me with a pig on either side!"

"Now my legs have given way and long walks
are out. That's why I always say to people, if
you want to do something, do it NOW!" she
said.

Indeed, to look at the photo, one gets the distinct
impression that, even then, Peg Christian's
mother was fighting a losing battle.
(Reprinted from The Advertiser, 8 Oct, 2000
Article by Rae Atkey)

While none of Peg's children or grandchildren
have followed her into veterinary science, they
are anxious she should compile her memoirs for
her family.

*******
One Tuesday Night
'Twas a dark and stormy night.. . ...... Well that
was the prediction. Adelaide had hail and rain
during the day, and snow was forecast on Mt
Lofty tonight.

tree. Not too big, so around it and then, a little
further on- stop. It's so black ahead. Can' t
make out any features on the track, no edges, no
anything. Is there a large tree down? Slowly
move forward - there is nothing there, the track
is black dirt under the trees. Different to the
usual hard wet clay and rocks that reflect some
light. Moving on, the low scrub around the feet
reminds me to correct my course, back onto the
track.

It' s so calm and still, so unlike the forecast,
walking along with the soft glow of city lights
reflecting off the clouds. The puddles, like lakes
after the rain and hail today, are dark patches
across the track. So wet under foot, with the
noisy rush of water over rapids, as I walk along.
Soon I open the waterproof coat, then unzip my
fleecy top to let out some body heat. It's not so
cold, and where has the rain gone? It's a
beautiful night for walking in the bush.

The rain is light and steady, not enough to
annoy. It feels so good to be here in the hills
amongst the bush. We can hear a rivulet running
down the track's furrow, now I'm splashing
though it!

Driving through the rain to meet the group for
the Tues night two hour walk up Chambers
Gully, I thought, "Why am I doing this, on a
night like this"? We will rug-up for the cold,
and cover-up for the rain. Just like any wintry
walk!

Now sloshing around the muddy edge of the
large pool that lays on the right hand U turn
where the track turns back toward the city.
Almost permanent, it's larger today. Heading up
out of the gully towards the climb to the ridge,
and there is light again. Gone are the tall giants
towering above, as the clouds, lit by the city
lights, once again illuminate the track ahead.
Rain has now petered out. I throw off the hood
and we reach the ridge track. The firm dry
gravel is good to walk on as the water bottle still
sloshes away. It's still so clear and calm.
Passing the open areas a light zephyr drifts
across the ridge to keep me cool on the outside
while I'm warm inside. The clouds are so thin
we can see stars through them. Where are the
storms?

Almost to the clearing where we stop for a drink,
and I realise a misty drizzle is falling. This
slowly increases until it's steady rain. Rather
rhythmic, the raindrops falling on my hood. The
sloshing of water in my water bottle is a constant
companion. Plodding on, negotiating the pools
and mud the best we can with the limited vision.
Splosh, splosh up the next gully, its much darker
with the tall trees all around. A darker
apparition appears across the track. A fallen
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head, focusing the eyes, it's a tall kangaroo
bounding up the hill !

It feels like we're on the top of the world, with
the city spread out below. The beautiful lights of
Adelaide, I never get tired of them. So bright
now , their glare makes it very difficult to see
what's ahead, as the track heads downhill.

Back on the bitumen road, and it's a few
hundred metres back to the car. The occasional
motorists may wonder at seeing late-night
walkers in such weather. Little could they know,
as the drizzle now falls on my hood, the quiet
euphoria I feel, having completed my most
exhilarating Tues night walk ever.

A sharp left turn and it's a long descent to
Waterfall Gully Road. Suddenly a sharp rustle
and the sound of someone running across the
track wakes me from my daydream. Lifting the

Robert Alcock

Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
in response from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups has
established a Register and developed a suitable
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
supported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who bas covered the Trail
independently. (This also includes runners).

******
List of "End - to-Enders"
The following people were registered and issued with "End-to End" certificates prior to 31 July, 2000,
and also includes the original group who were being processed as our last Trailwalker was printed
(Not all are members of the Friends)

Jim Mapletoft
Sheila McBrearty
Patrick McBrearty

Barbara Hill
Sue Tyson
Grant McEwing
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Birdwatching enhances the walking experience
You will need,
•

good quality 8 x 40, or 8 x 32 binoculars
ie. 8 x magnification
and a 40mm (or 32 mm) lens which brings in sufficient light
to see the necessary detail for identification

•

a good guidebook that,
illustrates variations in plumage
provides descriptive text and distribution maps adjacent to one another.

eg.

Pizzey, G & Knight, F Field guide to the birds of Australia
Slater, P et al. The Slater field guide to Australian birds
Simpson K & Day, N Field guide to the birds of Australia

You will find helpful,
•
•
•

charts illustrating birds common to an environmental niche
recordings of bird calls
calls in addition to descriptive detail

Effective recording of your sightings is important for identification; take note of
size
colour
location
bird calls
eye colour
beak type
behaviour feeding habit and where
silhouette
bird of prey
habitat
Organisations interested in birds
South Australian Ornithological Association
c/- South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide 5000
Birds Australia The national body, offices in Melbourne
415 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn East, VIC 3123
email raou @raou.com.au
NATIONAL PARKS and WILDLIFE SA
FACT SHEET 008 3/00
Friends of Parks Inc.
Walking Trails Support Group, contributed by Peter Beer
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
10 Pitt Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

(08) 8212 6299

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
210 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 4633

FLINDERS CAMPING
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 1913
(08) 8298 7996

FLINDERS OUTDOOR LEISURE
235 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
Club Price applies

(08) 8359 3344
(08) 8223 1913

PADDY PALLIN
228 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 3155

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

MITCHELL'S DISPOSALS
Shop 2045, 2nd Floor, Marion Shopping Centre
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre
5% Discount (excluding sale items and selected stock)

(08) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555

BOOTS GREAT OUTDOORS CENTRE
183 Main North Road, Nailsworth, 5083
1277 South Road, St Marys, 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8344 8688
(08) 8277 7789

SNOWY'S OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
Up to 10% Discount

(08)8351 2111

BARBECUES GALORE
734 North East Road, Holden Hill, 5088
41 Anzac Highway, Keswick, 5035
7.5% Discount (excl uding sale items)

(08) 8266 3255
(08) 8279 6322

A USSIE DISPOSALS
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide, 5000
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Noarlunga, 5168
VIP 5% Discount with VIP card available at any store

(08)
(08)
(08)
(08)

TRIMS
322 King William Street, Adelaide, 5000
5% Discount

(08) 8212 5099

8224 0388
8212 4333
8287 3008
8326 3168

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT FRIENDS OFFICE
Retail
Price

ITEM

Heysen Trail Maps Nos 1 to 3, 5, and 7 to 9
Nos 4, 6, and 10- 15

$6.50
$4.00

Mawson Trail Maps Nos 1 to 4

$9.95
$7.00

NoS
Mt Lofty Walk Trails
Map - Barossa
Map - Onkaparinga

$4.00
$2.50

Trailmaster
Mt Crawford to Mt Magnificent
Mt Magnificent to Cape Jervis

$4.50
$4.50

SA Touring Map
Map - Black Hill & Morialta
Map - Para Wirra & Mt Crawford
Map - Mt Lofty Special
Map- Horsnell' s Gully

$1.00
$4.00
$6.50
$5.95
$5.00

Flinders Ranges Maps Nos 1 to 12

$1.00

Book- 50 Real Bushwalks Around Adelaide
Book - Flinders Ranges Walks
Book- Walks with Nature
Book - First Aid in the Bush
Heysen Trail Accommodation Guide
Polo T shirt with embroidered Friends logo
Cloth Badges
Stickers
Heysen Trail Markers

$22.00
$10.00
$22.00
$9.95
$0.60
$25.00
$7.00
$1.50
$6.00

Now available in the Friend's office, 6 new titles of walk books.
Great reads, great books and great Christmas presents

"The Heysen Trail- A Walker' s Guide", Volumes 1 to 3, by Terry Lavender
Note, Volumes 1 and 3 now in stock, Volume 2 will be available by December.

$22

"Walking the Flinders Ranges", by C. Warren Bonython

$25.

"Explore the Flinders Ranges", from the Royal Geographic Society of Australia (S.A. Branch),

$25 .

"40 Adelaide and Country Walks", by Jim Crinion.

$22.

Don't forget that as a Member, you qualify for 10% discount.
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS ???

This photo was in an early
edition of Trail walker
Who are the main paticipants?
Answers in the next Trailwal.ker

DID YOU GET THEM RIGHT?

It did look familiar but so does most of the
Flinders. This photo is on the cover of our new
Friends brochure, and was taken in Hunkin
Gorge, north of Parachilna, on the Heysen Trail
extension.
Thanks to Julian for supplying the photo.
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